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Infernal-- Machine.After the Summer Jaunt.
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Flirtation Musings.

, From the Albany Argus.

A crowded room; enchanting beauty,
In the waltz, glides here and there,

To strains of sweet delicious music,
Floating softly on the air.

Small hands held In firmer grasp;
. Pulses beating; light feet flying;
Melting glances, softly given;

Music swelling, fading, dying.

Thus we dance; and then fair Pussy,
Leaning lightly on my arm,

Says, "Oh, dear I Let us stop dancing,
For Oh, dear ! it's awful warm !"

Then we leave the dancing throng,
And go out into the night,

To a quiet, shady corner,
Where we are quite hid from sight

There we sit and talk sweet nonsense,
Till I feel my heart grow bolder;

Then I steal my arm 'round Pussy,
With her brown head on my shoulder.

' Work of an

An ? infernal machine" loaded with
mtro-glyceri- ne was addressed to a lady
at San AngeL Mexico, and opened re-
cently in the presence of six ladies and
gentlemen, killing every person but one.
The box was supposed to contain valu
ables which had been blessed by the
Pope. No possible reason can be ,

as-
signed for the assassination, unless, as
surmised, some discarded lover of the
lady to whom it was addressed took
this cruel method of revenge. '. ,

How the South Persecutes the Negro. M
H
MA preacher writing from Tennessee

to the St Paul Press says: When black
policemen parade the streets : of iQutp
era cities, carrying the badge of munici-
pal authority, and white Democrats tax
themselves to educate negro children in
States where not long ago these blacks
were chattels, whom it was a penal
offence to teach to read, one cannot help
but think that the world does move,
Brother John Jasper to the contrary
notwithstanding. Ob

The most excellent attributes to the success of a
first-clas-s hotel are courteous treatment & well ap-
pointed cuisine, and well furnished rooms. You
can find all these at the Colonade Hotel In Phila-
delphia, ,

, It Pays Sometimes to Read the Papers.
Chicago, August 17, 1878.

A. Dauphin, P. O. Box 692, New Orleans, La:f
Deab Sib: Noticing to-d- ay in the New Orleans

Picayune of 14th Inst, that ticket No. 52,247 had
won the prize of S5,000 on Tuesday last I have 4
drawn upon the Louisiana State Lottery Company
for that amount (ticket attached).

Trusting that this Is tlie proper mode of proce-
dure, and expecting to: repeat the movement, I re-
main. Yours very truly, Chas C Hunt, .

Addrv ... Care John Wilkinson, 77 State st

Environed with Danger.
The dweDer Or temporary sojourner tn a malari-

ous region of country is environed with danger. Be-
sides Inhaling at every breath an atmosphere sat
urated with an Infectious poison, he also drinks, .

water wnicn is m most instances mtewise impreg-
nated with the fever and ague breeding miasmata.

a bilious subject deficient In stamina, or Irregu-
lar in habit of body or indigestion, his peril is much
increased, as these abnormal conditions are ex-
tremely favorable to the contraction of malarial
disease. But this danger may be safely encounter-
ed with the assistance of Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters, which completely nulifies the atmospheric
virus, and neutralizes the constituents of mlasma-talnte-d

water. This benign antidote to disease
eradicates and prevents fevers of an intermittent
and bilious remittent type, besides effecting a
thorough and permanent reform of those enfeebled

Irregular conditions of the system which invite
not only malaria, but other diseases equally to be
dreaded.

"yE ARE PLEASED

To announce J60tu friends and customers the ar-riv-al

of our stocit of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

WHICH IS

COMPLETE IN EVERY PARTICULAR,

And at much lower prices than ever before. We

respectfully solicit the patronage of the public.

Very respectfully,

PEGRAM A CO.
A

P. S. Merchants will find it to their Interest to

examine our stock.

P. A CO. o
o
o
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Is the exeat remedy for corpulency. It Is purely
vegetable and perfectly harmless. It acts on the
food in the stomach, preventing its conversion mto
at Taken according to directions, it will reduce
fat person from 2 to 5 pounds a week.
in placing mis remeay Deiore xne puduc as a pos-

itive cure for obesity, we do so knowing Its ability

which ihe following from a lady In Columbus, O.,
is a sample: " uenuemen our Anu-- i at was amy
received. I took it according to directions and it
reduced me 5 pounds. I was so elated over the re-

sult that I Immediately sent to Ackennan's drug-
store after the second bottle." Another, a physi-
cian, writing for a patient from Providence, R. L,
says : " J our Domes nave reaucea ner weigni rrom
1VIVI pounas to iyz pounas, ana mere is a general
improvement in health." A gentleman writing
from Boston, says: " Without specfal change or at-

tention to diet, two bottles of Allan's Anti-F- at re
duced me four and one-quart- pounds." The well--
known v holes le Druggists, smith. ixxLrrrLK &
Smith, of Boston, Mass., write as follows : "Allan's
Anti-F- at has reaucea a iaay in our city seven pounas
in three v.eeks." A gentleman In St Louis writes:

Allan's Anti-F- at reduced me twelve pounds In
three weeks, and altogether I have lost twenty-fiv- e

pounds since commencing its use." Messrs. Po-
well A Plimpton, Wholesale Druggists, of Buffalo,
N. Y., write: "To the Proprietors of Allan's Anti--
Fat: Gentlemen rne louowing report is rrom tne
lady who used Allan's Anti-F- at It (the Anti-Fa- t)

had the desired effect reducing the fat from two to
five pounds a week until I bad lost twenty-fiv- e

pounds. I hope never to regain what I have lost' "
Anti-F- at is an unexcelled blood-purifie- r.- It pro-
motes digestion, curing dyspepsia, and is also a
potent remeay ior rneumaasm. soia Dy aruggists.
Pamphlet on obesity sent on receipt oi stamp.

BOTANIC MEDICINE CO., Prop'rs, Buffalo, N. Y.

wOMAN.

Bv ah Immense practice at the World's DlsDen- -

sary and Invalids' Hotel, having treated many thou-
sand cases of those-disease- s peculiar to woman, I
have been enabled to perfect a most potent and
DosiUve remedy for these diseases.

To designate this natural specific, I have named It
DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION.' -

The term, however, Is but a feeble expression of
my high appreciation of its value, based upon per-
sonal observation. I have, while witnessing Its
nosltlve results hi the' special diseases Incident to
the organism of woman, singled it out as the cli-
max OB CROWNING OEH OF MY MEDICAL CARKKK.
On its merits, as a positive, safe, and effectual rem-
edy for this class of diseases, and one that will, at
all times and under all circumstances, act kindly, I
am willing to stake my reputation as a physician;
and ho confident am I thai It will not disappoint the
most sanguine expectations of a single Invalid lady
who uses it for any of the ailments lor which I re--
command it that I offer and sell it under a tusi--

TIYE GUARANTEE. . (For conditions, see pamph
let wrapping Dottle.)

- The following are among those diseases in which
mv Favorite Prescription has worked eures. as
If by magic, and with a certainty never before at
tained, by my medicine: Leucorrnoea, jsxcessive
Flowing, t'ainiui juontniy renoas; suppressions,
when from nnnatair.il causes. Irregularities. Weak
Rack. ProlaDsus. or Falling of the Uterus. Antever- -
sion and Retroversion, Bearing-dow- n Sensations,
Internal Heat Nervous Depression, ueDiircy,

Threatened Miscarriage, hrorne Con-gestto- n,

Inflammation and Ulceration 0f the Utews,
Impotency,' Barrenness, or Sterility, and Female
Weakness." ' 1 do not extol thlsmedlctne as a "cure--
all," but It admirably fulfills, a singleness of fob-pfi-L

being a most nerfect sDeclfic In all chronic
Hispjuwa of the sexual svstem of womaa. , It wiR
not" disappoint nor will it do harm, m any state or"

i InfAWMoHnn- - am tttWX I1UW) ; JnUM urjaiRr'ittuuT;i uuviuuwivu.vu uivoo
subiects can obtain tt in Thk People's Cqmmok
kwksk mkdtcal AnvisKR. a book of over 900 oaees.
sent TOst-nai- on receipt of S1.50. It treats ml--
nntdv of those diseases Deeonar w Females, and
gives mueh valuable advice tq regard to the maaf
agementbf those affections.: .

' -- - ' '. r
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We have made great eXforts'to meet the dernahas

of purchasers for their UIU
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FALL AND WINTER OUTFITS 1

FALL AND WINTER OUTFITS !

FALL AND WINTER OUTFITS I. , i . 1

FALL AND WINTER OUTFITS !
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The already attamed tJy'-ott- r ir-- i I

ductions, and their superiority .as, regards Shape,)
Style and General Comrejjeness will be a more, i;.
distinct Feature than ever,

; "!! i
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A cordial welcome is extended' generally, with
gratitude for past patronage.

Very respectfully,

!' M til '.i;i I nun
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Every Garment Perfect in Snipe, Fit 'and MakaJ i

Every Garment Perfect In Shape, Fit and Make 1

Every Garment Perfect fn Shape; Fit and Made !

PRICES Lowest we have ever quoted.
nil

VARIETY The Largest ever shown in Charlotte. . i ( !

Every Department Thorougnl Compieie'.' " nit
(

Every inch in out Large and CdmmoMou!l iStore i '

Room tested to its utmost capacity- - .i'l.ni-i- ,

Many of the Styles of Goods vldcb, we show are ,

nffPi-- Only hv Our Hnuap..
' '

m
!;; 'Iii; ) k fl3'i.Uii Ii .;

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S STJtTS

At an prices to suit the demands ot the People. ' " I"
. ; , . .: ! ..I . i J ; :

Foreign. Goods of Our Own Direct Importation,
(

, j

; : :.i I' ., 'i i ii in-- .

' i .:." !"

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT- -, MatjiiaeentAfV , ;

sortment at popular prices.
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We hav no Jobbers Profits.' thfereiy riifrlnK

tendenceof manrifactnre.' 'Trnsiveopatit;,,
advantages second to none in the1 United States. " ' "",' i i i Iin i! ii a .i ui ir
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Are of the Latest Stvles. fresh from the manu..
factory, and of the bet Tabrlcs' used this "side or
the waters J"n v

!ii Ni.. ; : i' I iii f!-.!'!- i. J') illi
CaiM. .yourself, .WftwUl guajpotfl)9(,,,

politest attenttpn tjmose. wishhjg tojexanp oui.
Stock.
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In consequence of the reduction tn the price of
Use original cost of materials, andJn order to give
tnr natmna the benefifof. the reduction .from and,.
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LouisvUle Courler-Journa- L
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The summer wanderers always return
;

hi September, The Children must be
brought into the school traces again.?
The girls who have flaunted their,
brightest charms at the watering-place-s
must get ready for the Winter cam
paign and count the lovers they, have
won in moonlight wants ana nuanieht
talks by the thunderous sea surge and
beneath the whispers, of the darkling
greenery. The matron shakes. the dust
out of her parlor curtains and lets the
inside of the house see1 the sunlight
again and be swept by persistent breez-
es. Even dilettanti have their Septem-
ber duties. Fashions change, and they
change with them. So the people who
have been able to get away and look in
to new scenes and faces come back
ready for their manifold duties.

Maniioia .duties, indeed i This tall
and winter will give manifold duties to
every one. It has been a summer when
uod s acre has been tilled to bursting
with poor dead bodies, if, as is said!
the Tree of Life reaches its roots far
down into the ashes of the dead into
the mansions of the - dead this sum
mer's work of death has made that
deathful soil many a fathom deep, and
from this deathful soil comes nourish-
ment to the living. Strange, and yet
trite. But alas! there remains a train
and trail of living woe after the fiery,
feverish pageant of this eventful sum-
mer

M,
,will have passeda way. Thes courge,

indeed, will die when the mercury
slides lower down the tube, but congre-
gations of helpless ones will be left who
will need the careful tending ' of the
hand of charity, almost as much as
when the plague strode triumphantly
from city to city, from house to house,
and numbered his victims by the hun
dred.

Therefore, must there needs be the
grace of unselfishness, the yielding up
of time and means and personal com-
fort, indeed, just so long as the cry of
the bereft and homeless and helpless is If
heard.

Herein is the field of mueh fall and
winter work. Let the very amuse
ments of the persistently gay and too-forgetti- ng

world become largely ancil-
lary to the great motive of the day. Let
the maiden who has smiled through a
thousand summer waltzes and quad-
rilles, and who, through the long, bright or

days by sea, by lake, by river, and on
cloud-bedew- ed mountain top, has tor--
gotten all but her own happiness .waltz
for charity's sake and ply her dainty,
rosy fingers upon work which will send
more ringing ducats into the relief
fund.

So will the return from summer wan
dering be thrice blessed. So will the
common reproach to our selfish human-
ity be done away. So will the fragmen-
tary families who have come through
the fierce sirocco of deadly poisoned air
be given the cooling draught ; be cloth
ed, ted and made to reel that brother
hood has not died out of the old world.

Money in Registered Letters.

Washington Republican.

There is an impression prevailing
that it is safe to send money in regis-
tered letters, and that, in case of loss,
the. government is responsible for the
amount. A gentleman at Port Huron,
Michigan, recently sent $25 in a regis-
tered letter to his v.ife in Vermont.
The letter was received at the office of
delivery and a notice sent to the wife
to call for it. This notice was received
late m the evening, and the next morn-
ing the lady called for it and was hand-
ed that letter minus the money. The
office had been entered during the
night, her letter rifled, and about $500
in money and stamps stolen from the
office. The sender now seeks informa
tion from the department as to how he
is to proceed to recover the money tak-
en from the letter. In reply he has
been informed that the postnoffice de- -
)artment is not. responsible for money
ost.in the mails. Parties sending small

sums of money should do so by money-order- s,

which cannot be used if stolen.

Ad Old Story but a Good One.

Mr. Talmagetold a story : "In the
days of John Jacob Astor," he said, "a
man called upon him, armed with a re
volver. '1 am a Trench communist,
said he ; 1 believe in a distribution of
property, and I want some of your mon-
ey, or your life. I believe money should
be equally divided."

" &o do 1, said Mr. Astor.
" 'You are said to be worth ten mil

lions,' said the man. f
'Well, I suppose that is about the a

sum, said Mr. Astor. jnow how many
people are there in the United States?'

About ten millions, l believe; said
the communist.

"'Now, how much would that be
each? About one dollar?' asked Mr.
Astor.

Yes, about," said the communist.
There's your dollar," said Astor,

laying down a bill," , .

. Hanging Over Niagara.

Henry Faxon, of Buffalo, never re
covered from a fright that Blondin
foolishly gave hirti, his nervous system
receiving a lasting sh6ck. Blondin was
about to start on ohe of his walks on a
rope across the chasm below Niagara
.t alis, Jb axon stood laugmng ana jest-
ing on the edge of the precipice over-
looking the river 140 below. : Blondin.
motioning the by-stand- for silence,
Seized Faxon under both arm-pit- s from
behind, and held him tor a second or
two over the verge. Faxon s counte
nance; when Blondin had laid hold of
hitri: was irradiated with mirth. When
iBlbndifi drew-hi- back and dropped
him on the green sward, he sanfc m a
heap, horror-stricke- n. In the next in
stant Blondin, grasping his heavy bal
ancing-pol- e, danced out on his rope, De-yo- nd

the precipice; and, turning to ,en- -

the eirect oi nis maneuver, samteuioy collapsed friend with a comical ges
ture.

The Western Twin Cities.

The Chicago and St. Louis papers have
suspended for a time their comments
upon the exaggerated dimensions onne
ears and feet of the people of their re
spective cities, and begun to quarrel
about the yellow fever. The St. Louis
innrnak declare that larere portions of
the money contnouLeu m umixto wi uie
lever iund are sroien oeiore n leaves
that nitv: and tothis-th- e (;hicaaro pa
pers respond that St Louis has raised a

deal of monev for. the fever. suffer--
. .id ; - - ,

lersoniy Decause LiieTeyCT is raging m
St. Louis, which, iCQnrSi it isn't, .

You deserve to suffer, and If you lead a miserable,
hnsaUsfactor? life in this' beautiful world, it is en
tirely your own fault and there is only one excuse
for you your unreasonaDie prejudice ana SEepac-- ;
ism, which has killed thousands. , Personal know--:
ledge and common sense reasoning will soon show
you that Green's August Flower will cure' you of
liver Complaint ot Dyspepsiay with all its: jnlserar- -
pie effects, sucn as sics: neaoacne, paipnaaonoi

I tne heart, sour stomach, 'rkbltuaf costtveness, dtoj
J zmess oi me neaa, nervous prostrauonj tow spin is,

etc. Its sales now reach every town on the Western
Contteeht, .and hot a Druggist but will tenyou of its
wonderful cures. Yoncanbtrya awnphj bottle for

Desire to Inform their friends and customers; both

tfholesale and Retail, that their
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coliplete, and to which they are dally add-i-ur

by tb4r Northern Resident Buyer all that Is
required ftr a firstolass General Establishment

Our (iotls are bought of manufacturers and
connuissieu agents, and we will guarantee pur,

friends to'sell them as low as they can be tought
In any mafket; and we will agree to duplicate any
!)!!! in any of the Northern markets.

'e Invite the ladles to Inspect the

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOAKS
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOAKS
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOAKS
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOAKS

, Ever Brought to this Market.

Also, our Black and Colored Cashmeres, Black
Alpacas. Mohairs and Dress Goods, Embroideries,
4c, nil of which can be bought cheap at

ELLAS & COHEN'S.

gUBG? NICHOLS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALER TN

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE!
rr FURNITURE !

BEDDING, &C. BEDDING, &C.
BEDDING, Ac. BEDDING, AC.

T FURNITURE!
FUKNITURE!

A Full Line of

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

"CHEAP BEDSTEADS 1

LOUNGES !

LOTJNCiEB !

LOUNGES 1

LOUNGES!
.

'

LOUNGES !

LOUNGBS 1

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

I COFFINS of an kinds on hand.

COFFINS of all kinds on hand. --J

; No. 5 West Trade Street.
r

; CHARLOTTE, N: C.

t ilne Assortment of CMdren's Carriages,
ust arrived. Call and see them.

BARC
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E. G. ROGERS' WAREROOMS,

Next to PosrorncK.

My stock is very Large andembraces aFun Lineof

.IW3 it ilS!

iPARLOR, EB, DINING, BOOM

t"! :',!tti;usV nii iii'?' h;!t

't&-- All Goods Packed Free of Charge. .

OF

FALL STYLES
FALL STYLES
FALL STYLES
FALL STYLES
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DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

AC, Ac

WEDNESDAY, the 25th instant I will hold my

SEMI-ANNUA- L GRAND OPENING
SEMI-ANNUA- L GRAND OPENING
SEMI-ANNUA- L GRAND OPENING
SEMI-ANNUA- L GRAND OPENING

Of all the Latest Novelties in

PARISIAN HATS AND BONNETS,
PARISIAN HATS AND BONNETS,

DRESS GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY.
DRESS GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY.

COMPLETE LINES OF DRY GOODS.
COMPLETE LINES OF DRY GOODS.

CCC LLL OOO TTT HHH in NNN GGG
CCC LLL OOO TTT HHH III NNN GGG
CCC LLL, OOO TTT HHH III NNN GGG
CCC LLL'OOO TTT HHH III NNN GGG
CCC LLL OOO TTT HHH III NNN GGG
CCC LLL OOO TTT HHH III NNN GGG
CCC LLL OOO TTT HHH III NNN GGG

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !

The LATEST STYLES In Material, Cut and
Make-u-p, challenging competition In prices.

All are Invited to the Feast of Extraordinary
Splendor at the

MAMMOTH ESTABLISHMENT
MAMMOTH ESTABLISHMENT
MAMMOTH ESTABLISHMENT
MAMMOTH ESTABLISHMENT

OF

S. WITTKOWSKY.
S. WITTKOWSKY.
S. WITTKOWSKY.
S. WITTKOWSKY.

JEMARKABLE !

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

OUR ASSORTMENT LARGER THAN EVER.
OUR ASSORTMENT LARGER THAN EVER.

Our Prices Less than any other House.
Our Prices Less than any other House.

Fine and well Assorted Stock of Beady-mad- e Fall

and Winter

CCO L OO TTTT II H Ii NN N (iGO
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CONSISTING OF

MEN'S, YOUTH'S, BOY'S AND CHILDREN'S,

Can be Found at

W. KAUFMAN GO'S.

' Springs Comer, Charlotte, N. C.
..
, l '

A well Assorted Stock of

BOOTS, SHOES, FINE GAITERS, HATS & CAPS,

Always on band, at Reduced Prices.

GIVE US' A CALL. sept26

TOADIES,

if tost but ;
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GOODS,

Embroideries,
wmte ooas,

Laeesi Corsets,
LiIsle, Kid and

Sim viioves,
Veils, Crapes,

Ladles' Underwear,
Lace and Linen

.
; ;i Cuffs and Collars

Worsted and Silk Fringes; Uumbrellas and Para
.iaotev Fans ana itvaxooA, twmrjxepKfT

Material for Fancy.t u, ij Worsted, Warj,
Hi U;

Hi J

.i .;
MBS. jQDERY. "'.i.iiil

sstabllshment of the kind hi the State. A fuU
stock, Hiod bostneas, small expenses andV selling
ior caan, enapws Yin 8?r. Vtj "fr:;: ,

rt to jjitiit .litiiiK A) Si Inn:

.inu.'ATyEBTIiOPRICEg. luf

. 'SH&toft ser mU &t jifES P QUERY.5
t'liiifl'l fcirfUil'. iHi MM i

Wo have just received a

MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF DRESS GOODS!

And propose to sell them at a very close margin.

Our FLANNELS have never been so cheap as

now. All styles, White, Red, and all the different

Shades of Opera Flannels, plain and plaids.

Ladies will find the Best Assortment of Children's

and Misses Fancy Hosiery m Charlotte.

We have a Fine Line of Worsted Fringes and
Galon Trimmings.

Our Stock of CARPETS Is nearly all new Call

and see thenu

We keep a good line of TRUNKS.

We sell the best Unlaundried SHIRT tn the Uni-

ted States for the money.

Ladles and gentlemen will find a good Assort-

ment of FLANNEL UNDERWEAR

Ask for Ntglit-gow- n Goods. Ask for anything yoa

wa.it in oar line. We have it

ALEXANDER A HARRIS.

ALEXANDER A HARRIS.
sept25

EW GOODSN

FOR THE
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Old Customers and Friends in general :

After returning you my many thanks for your
patronage, I will say to you: I leave for the North-e- m

oKles to-da-y for the purpose of Selecting a First
Class Stock of ;,

DRY GOODS

FOR THE

RETAIL TRADE IN CHARLOTTE.

I would remind you of the fact that this Stock is
to be entirely new. Not a dollars' worth of old
goods. Also, that this Stock will be bought with an
the advantages that Cash Buyers can get, and that
you will be able to buy Goods for'cash that will be
greatly, to your Interest ;

My STOCK will be open for your inspection by

the 15th or 20th instant, In the

BROWN BUILDING,

Opposite Charlotte Hotel, Tryon Street

T. L.SEIGLE.

Charlotte, N. C, Sept 3, 1878.

Democrat and Home please copy.

EW GOODSN NEW GOODS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GLORIOUS NEWS!

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GREAT DECLINE IN PRICES !

GREAT DECLINE IN PRICES !

An IMMENSE STOCK of an the Latest Novelties In
i 5 ...
PRINTS, :

DRESS GOODS !

READY-MAD- E pLOTHING !

. Kit ': n
BOOTS AND SHOES !

HATS,' FURNISHING GOODS, Ac

25 per cent saved In buying at this popular es

tablishment

Every man, woman and child, Is cordially Invited

to call and examine our goods. ;

H. MORRIS & BROS.

H. MORRIS & BROS.

H. MORRIS & BROS.

H. MORRIS ft BROS.

alr.fc loll

Beautiful BOYS' SUITS, elegantly trimmed
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Once again we Join the dancers,
And I notice smiles and glancing

Giyen me (but why I know not)
By the revellers near us dancing.

Then fair Pussy, looking upward
vTo answer something I have said,

Takes in at once the situattoo-r-Dro- ps

her eyes her face grows red.

Out Into the night once more,
The music's strains still growing louder;

"How horrid t'. Pussy says: "Just look 1

Your shoulder's white as snow with powder !"

OBSERVATIONS.

If you should offer ten thousand dollars for a
sewing machine that didn't take the "first pre-
mium" at the Paris Exposition we don't suppose
you could get one.

Wanted, a number of first-rat- e second-clas- s ac-
tors for the different threatres in this city. Too
much star and too few lesser lights. All Booth, and
only one John Gilbert No more room higher up,
but lots of vacancy lower down. N. . Express.

The Kaffirs are In the habit of kmingaU their old
people with religious ceremonies. When an old
lady Is to be sacrificed, she walks to the grave, arm
In arm with her two oldest sons, who chant In a
heart-broke- n voice, "Who wUl Kaffir mother
now?"

"There are no circumstances under which hones-
ty and Integrity of purpose will not stand a man in
good stead," says some philosopher; but we would
like to know how it will help the man who finds
himself suddenly forced to associate with a bull
dog In an orchard with a high fence around it
Cincinnati Breakfast Table.

Helen Tracy, playlne the heroine In "The Gilded
Age," in Cincinnati, tried to shoot the villain, but
the pistol wouldn't shoot The predicament was
awkward. She clubbed the pistol, and walked up
to the rascal and banged him on the head with the
handle. He dropped dead: But when she started
back In affected horror and cast the pistol upon the
floor, the thing went off close to her feet making
her screamed with fright

They rlns the fire bell here bv blowinz a steam
whistle. This whistle graduates its efforts to the
size of the fire. When a shanty blazes up it toots
sleepily. When a residence is in flames they can
hear it screech in Albert Lea. But when a big mill
or a business block Ulumlnates itself, that whistle
Just pulls Itself wide open,sun stands still, the.earth
yawns and the dead get up and putiaeir fingers in
their ears and pound on the ground witli their heels
and cry. Eawkeye.

An exchange elves an account of the cure of a
case of aggravated rheumatism in a man by ceas-
ing to drink coffee. The physician said it increas-
ed bfle and nervousness. Another tens of an ag-
gravated case of rheumatism in a woman, cured by
drinking strong coffee. The physician said it re-
duced blled and nervousness. Yet the suffragists
say man and woman are alike.

A correspondent says: "I saw Edwin Booth yes
terday. He has grown old and gray and haggard.
Years ago, when he drank like a fish and played
with life and vigor, he was as full of drive and push
as a three-year-o- ld colt Now, that he plays Ham-
let all the time off, as well as on, the stage he
walks like a man of sixty, and the traces of eare
and uneasiness show plainly on his beardless face.'

ii i m i

Phrenology an Unmitigated Humbug.

Washington Post

A correspondent, who signs himself a
k.frolessor ot .Phrenology, desires to

know by what authority The Post pro
nounces his "profession" an unmitiga
ted humbug. We desire to mlorm the
professor that we do so on the authori
ty ot knowledge and common sense.
We repeat that what is popularly
known as phrenology is a vile swindle,
and that the men who "profess" it for
their own personal gain are a set of
quacks and tricksters, entirely inno-
cent of any real conception of the doc-
trines which they pretend to advocate.
So ignorant are phrenologists of the
principles of anatomy that they have
located six of their most delicate oreans

form, size, weight, color, order and cal
culation precisely where there is no
brain-matt- er whatever. They are lo-

cated over and around the eye. This
space is occupied by the frontal and fa-
cial sinuses cavities, as the name sig-
nifies where there, is no brain-matt- er

that can come in contact with the skull.
A thick bone partition separates the
brain from the frontal sinuses. These
facts alone, and they are easily verified,
are suthcient to overthrow the whole
theory. Again, it is claimed that the
elevation or "bumps ot the skuu repre-
sent the comparative size of the convo-
lutions of the brain immediately be-

neath them. Now, the brain is com-
posed of two kinds of matter the gray,
or nervous portion, and the white Sci- -
entihcallv SDeakmsr. thev are the smen--
tious and. medullary portions, and it is
iiiHossioie w aetermme iroin me con-
formation of the skull what is the rela-
tive proportion of the one to the other
at any particular point, as ah intelligent
surgeon will testify. This is another
argument wrhich overthrows the whole
system of phrenology. Still again : If
we take all these convolutions, of ihe
brain which occur between the two hem-
ispheres of the brain and between thse
and the cerebellum, and add those at
5the base of the brain, we have a greater
number than are found next the skull.
They are, however, precisely like the
latter, and are quite as significant in
the determination of one's character.
Thus the phrenologist is able to read
less thanialf the character of. any liv
insr obiecti because the major portion of
his data is inaccessible But the falla-
cy is made evident from the fact that if
he could gain access to these convoiu
tions he could not find faculties of the
mind to assign them, as he has 'used
them all ud for those that occur on the
nntsidp: "VVA '.felnfiflfftW hobe that . th6
advocates'of ttus.iTjmbug.wafl-sbe.fox)!-

isTi fiTionffh to attempt a aerense or it:
or it islhigh. ifli'.tliieVti)ft:.jt; the;

puDUG was ciuieu w uia- - mnuo, u i- -

der hat the;.lahift-:ip-tlyJj-

it may una some less , narnu ui, wcu up
ition. ,.-- 'W '
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'Publicans and Sinners.

From Wada Hampton's Last Speech.

I was told the other day by adistin
guished clergyman that he had a discus- -
Hi Oil Willi 11I1K Ui HAS UiU OVA AllWiuo.
and had asked him among other things,
why he was not a Democrat The old
man said that he had been taught that
it was contrary fto the teaching oi tne
TtiKin ThA p.iervman wonderinglv ask
ed Where that doctrine could be found,
and the old man replied that as the
Good Book only spoke of: two political
parties the publicans and; the sinners

he thought he must choose between
either 'nublican : or a sin- -

ner; which was but the Bible .name for
a DemOcrat ;7.The' old mail had evident
ly neverbeen toid; now tmany. or nis
party ;were both 'publicans and sinners;

.;0'l ..,, rci i ii i ; i I !.:
nvwrwnshtnirtrrfi titar.T'-K- "

Judge Thurman is decidedly popular
in 'N Ortn CarOima. vpuv 11 ..TOO soon w
aa4 1KU1 8aI?5y S&JL iret the 'JZZtbe a hardthis States It money
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